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The Evening Gazette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette haw 
more readers in St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper. I
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Wit AID LOSE. Martin was sent to first on balls and 
reached second and third. Dawson and 
Donovan struck out

ARE HIS POWERS FAILING? THE BATTLE.'i We hold the largest and most varied stock to all classes of Silks in 
the Maritime Provinces, at POPULAR PRICES,THE IHUlWla TAKE A VICTORY 

AS1> THE ST. JOHHS A DEFEAT.

at the Geaad. this Morning— 
How the Bore Covered the Die*

THE FHTSICAE AND MENTAL CON
DITION OF JAMS» O. BLAINE.Wirejanpie Baskets, Crocket struck to third and by a com

plication of overthrows, reached second.
Morris’ miss of a pitched ball gave him 
third, Parker retired on strikes. Crocket 
scored, but Winters was retired. Cun
ningham was off first,

Tilley flied to Winters,Dumin went to 
first on balls. Kearns knocked a two- 
bagger sending Durnin to third. He 

Colbys. reached home on a pass ball. Norris got 
Psraonâ to base on balls. Kearns attempted to 
Bonne?,’ reach home but was out Hayes hit to 
LiSiy, " firat sending Norris home, 

id. Foster Haines went out by a pitched ball and
, fiejd, Reynolds, got his first Adams hit to left. Haines

Christie umpired, and the small crowd re«che»home on a hit by McCullough 
present grew quite enthusisstic .bout “d Ad,mB »«empted to do likewise 
the middle of the game, but lapsed into b“‘ w“‘ lWll80n .hlt,to 88cond 
hopelessness after the end of the sixth, where McCullough was retired.
in which inning Colby rolled up eight Moms h,‘to left *ot aronnd to ba8e 
runa and reached home on an overthrow.

Martin struck out. Dawson was bit by 
the ball and sent to first. Donovan went 
to first on balls. Tilley struck safely to 
short.
Durham was hit by a pitched ball and 
allowing Daivson to score. Donovan 
scored on a passed ball by McCullough.
Kearns was retired on strikes. Norris Some were bora to afresh ;
died to short.

Crocket made a pretty hit to centre. Some were bom teen.
Parker struck to right and sent Crocket Oood* *"
to third. Morris failed to hold the ball Pine French Sateens, Light. Berk sad White 
and allowed Crocket to score. Win- pSk^DoterTSnSto
ten flied to Keans. ;Hayes in half field, eente.^.. .................... .ISCun
captured a fly sent him by Cunningham. «?.'?!!“fcï
Parker scored on the throw in. Haines New China Silk. Panor Striae, and Coloriage,

ni?,1

BETWEEN THE POBTUeUBSE AND 
BRITISH IN SOUTH AFRICA.

HUVGi is B Mystery—The Claim 
•jBeen Overworked Ex- PONGEE SILKS, in all Shades,

Floral and Printed Foulard Pongee and China SUks, 
Rich Brocaded French SUks, Colored and Black,
Shot Merveilleux Surahs, New Tints,
Bengaline Silks in Light, Bright and Dark Shades,
Rich Bengaline Poplin Silks, Latest Colorings,
Scotch Plaid Surah Silks,
Satin Merveilleux Silks, Colored and Black,
Rich Faille Francois Silks in every New Shade,
Black SUks, all the new reliable makes in aU prices, 
Black Silk Broches and Stripes, an immense variety, 
Colored Dutchess Satins, IS inches and »* inches wide. 
White and Cream Silks and Satins, plain and brocaded, 
Colored sUk Velvets in all colors,
Silk Flushes all Shades,
SUk Mousseline de (Stiffen,

From 10 cents to 25 cents ernakle.Ateont of It—1
Washington, May 22.—While the 

strongest denials were to be expected 
from the clone friends of Secretary Blaine 
of the statements which an being pub
lished about hie physical and mental 
condition, there are strong reasons for 
believing that them statements are 
well founded. The Secretary of State „ „
hae been a changed man for a long time. 12- The Portngueee force number-

ed about 250 Europeans and 600 natives 
with four guns. The South Africa com
pany's police numbered 60 cad they had 
only one gun. The Povtugnsce sere re
pulsed seven of them being killed and a 
large number wounded.

The Portuguese having occupied Mas- 
sikeasi which they bad found dulyaraama»**11^

LATER.
London, May 25th.—Farther details

Colby won from St John to the tone 
of 15 to 4 this morning, but it 
fairly good game for the first The 
players were :

Sr. Johns.
Thompson P.,
Puihor,
Shew,
|s«. 
p&.
Ritchie,

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.
London, May 25.—Lord Randolph 

Churchill cables fromCapeTown a graphic 
account of thk recent conflict between 
the Portuguese and British on Pnngwee 
River.

The collision occurred near Masai kessi

was a
LAsilHG,JEST

pitcher,
IstbsM, 
2nd base, 
SrtLbaee,
leftîél

A CHOICE LOT.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
«

He bas kept himself closeted at his 
house, has seen only a few of his closest 
friends who are able to be useful to him 
and has seemed willing to submit to the 
humiliation of being treated like a lackey 
by the President

The excuse for hie Illness—that he 
has been overworked—excites surprise 

Among those who iie familiar with de
partmental business. Very little of the 
time of the Secretary of State has been 
taken by office seekers since the very 
first weeks of the Harrison administra- concernin*the fi«ht Ma7 12»near MaMi‘

kesse between British and Portuguese 
have been received here from Lorenzo 
Margnes. It appears the Portuguese 
were marching upon Fort Salisbury and 
lihen within 20 yards of that place the 
British South African company’s police 
fired upon them killing 7 and wounding 
20 of the Portuguese force.

Thompson A,SHERATON & SELFRIDCE,
«8,67 and 09 Boek Bt.38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

JÏWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
"SB*Thompson pitched well, striking ont 

half a down men but he did not 
have the best of support 
This was Poshor’s first game of the sea
son and he was decidedly off on his 
throws. Geo. Jones made the longest 
hit of the game, and secured three bases. 
Parsons, however, got a home run. Starr 
played well at second and batted well, 
while some of White’s pick-up and 
throws were equal to any of the old- 
timers.

The first two innings were goose eggs 
on both sides. In. the first Pushor got 
first safely. Gec^Jonea went out on a 
hit to second. White struck out Pushor 
died at home.

Parsons got his base on balls, reached 
third and stayed there. Kolloch struck 
out. Foster and Bonney failed to reach

COMMERCIAL
foot of ten*

16$,
__ O STREET.

ALL ARE INVITED TO MANCHESTER, ROBERTS! i ALLIS !DRESS GOODS. MONTGOMERY'S tion. Walker Blaine took care of them 
while he was alive, and since his death 
they have to shift for themselves with 
Assistant Wharton or Private Secret
ary Halford.

While Mr. Blaine has been engaged on 
^ number of important questions daring 
the past year, there has been nothing in 
them, except possibly in the brief Italian 
flurry, which involve*! the peace of the 
country or would cause the strain of 
mental anxiety upon a well man. The 
reciprocity policy having once been con
ceived and embodied into law, the work 
of carrying it out has been one of skill
ful fencing rather than of hard mental 
struggling. With the exclusive ways 
which
and with 
him which involved the national pros
perity, the work of the State department 
ought to be little more than a pastime to 
a man of his own intellectual acumen. 
That it has not been so and that Mr. 
Blaine has trifled and delayed so much, 
has excited the sympathy and alarm of 
his friends and the surprize of those 
who have had to deal with him.

The denials regarding his Condition, 
made by his family in New York, do 
not meet the real issue. His recent ill
ness is probably nothing serious in it
self, bat there is little doubt that his 
mind and body are losing their old 
power. His most intimate associates 
in the Cabinet and in the work of the 
State Department may see fit to deny 
for publication that his powers are de
clining, but they have not denied it in 
private when the subject has recently 
been talked about here. On the con
trary, they have maintained a troubled 
silence, which was nothing else than

SCOTCH OATSTo-day we have received from London another lot of 
very superior French and English JA

DRESS GOODS Halllhx Defeats the Champions. We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.
The Unions Bee ten at Lacrosse In the 

Sleepy Little Town.went out.
Hayes sent a two-bagger to right 

Morris put a fly into Winter’s territory 
and sent Hayes home. Martin went 
oat on strikes. Dawson made a 
safe first and stole second. Dono
van fanned the air. Tilly drop
ped a pretty fly into the shortstop’s 
hands which was too hot for him. 
Dumin struck out

Adams struck out, and Dougherty fol
lowed suit, McCullough filed Norris.

Kearns struck to Cunningham and 
was thrown out Norris got first on a 
bunt Hayes was caught on a fly to first 
The ball was sent to second and Norris 
was out

Wilson died short to first. Crocket 
was also subject of a funeral. Parker 
struck out

Morris made a base hit, slid around 
and came home on Dawson’s safe hit 
Donovan placed a dandy on right and 
Dawson took third. Tilley was thrown 
ont at first 
Donovan got to third. Dorain hit to 
left sending Donovan home. Kearns 
dropped one in Cunningham’s hands.

Winter’s took his base on balls. Cun
ningham made a safe hit Haines 
struck out Adams sent a liner to first 
which was taken. A neat doable play 
put Cunningham ont. Winters scored.

Morris made a base hit and got 
second on Hayes’s tip to right Mo-

BLACKOUTS. WHITE OATS.in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles • 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot he excelled.

.“1 &SS
æ; he*"..tlrd. M

Holland Window Shades, all widths and all colors 
worth 50 cents.....................................30 Cents.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. 8., May 25.—The Lacrosse 
match, Unions vs Wanderers this morn
ing resulted in a victory for the Halifax 
team. The score stood 4 to 1. The 
Unions started out with a rush and had 
considerably the best of the play during 
the first game which lasted 10 qjinutes 
and was put through for the Unions by 
McFarlane.

The record game lasted 15 minutes. 
The Wanderers speed in running began 
to tell in their favor and the Unions 
goal was constantly in danger. The 
ball was surged through in the scrim
mage.

After the usual ten minu

first. vJ~jAZR3D3Z3SriHj CO.ANDStarr flied to abort. Ritchie got hie 
bane on an error. Sandy Thompson flied 
to right, and Percy Thompson was ont 
pitcher to first 

Reynolds struck ont 
Latley got their base on balls. Hall 
strock ont and Barnes retired second to

Our ECLIPSE HOSE Mr. Blaine has kept, 
no question before

Second Lot are worth $1.00...........*....45 Chits.
Third Lot are worth $1.25.
Fourth Lot. Extra Drees Corsets worth $1.60. .$1.

It. lut 
worth

—w................................................................$1-25
Black Brocade Cloth. New Make Bilk and Wool, 

Double Weft, handsome and sew, 56 inches
wide, worth $4.50.......................................... $3.00

New Silk Gossamers, all lengths. Princess Shapes. 
Stripe f^and Figures, all Buk and Rubber^

60 Cents

are giving onr customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all.

Hoxie and

Large Spot and 
Figure Muslins for 

Sash Curtains, 

Figured IScrims; 

Madras Net;

Art Muslins and 

Fringes.

VENETIAN

DANIEL & 

ROBERTSON

Lace Curtains and 

Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

IWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KING STREET.

first. Fine
F. Jones followed suit, y Shaw flied to 

first Pushor got his base on an error of 
short; George Jones flied to right

The Colbys braced up. Parsons got 
his base on balls and stole second. He 
got third on Kolloch’s short hit to pitch
er. Kolloch went out. Foster hit to 
left and reached first Parsonscame in on 
Bonney’s tap to second. Foster got over 
the pan in safety but Bonney didn’t 
Latley struck out with Reynolds and 
Hoxie on bases.

The St Johns repeated their nought
The Colbys added another, Hull getting 

home. Barnes flied to pitcher. Parsons 
hit safely. Kollock went out second to 
first. The ball hit Foster and he got 
bag I Bonney couldn’t reach first 
Score, Colbys, 4 ; St. Johns, 0.

Thompson, Jones and Shaw failed to 
connect

Reynolds went out pitcher to first, 
Hoxie hit safely. Latley struck out 
MaB PftlO ffgHl tfcTlfcSfewmecrS;' 
Barnes filed to Starr.

The St Johns took a tumble and 
pulled in three runs. Pushor got first in 
good shape. Geo. Jones hit a two- 
bagger and reached third on a bad 
throw. Pushor trotted in, and so did 
Jones on White's scratch. White slid 
round the bases and a pass ball 
let him in. Starr, Ritchie and A. Thomp
son went out hand running.

In the Colby's sixth Parsons made 
two, and Kolloch, Foster, Bonney, 
Reynolds, Hall and Barnes made one 
each. Score, Colbys 12 ; St Johns 3.

Percy Thompson went out pitcher to 
fist, Fred, Jones struck out, Shaw got 
first on a hit to short, but Pusher 
saw first

Foster took his base on balls. Bonney 
flied to right, Reynolds hit a heavy one 
to right and got third on the throws. 
Foster came home. Hoxie flied to Geo. 
Jones, and Latley went out Jones to 
Shaw. Geo. Jones struck out White 
hit to second and was no more. Starr 
managed to make a bag out of it and 
came in on Ritchie’s two-bagger to left. 
Ritchie tried to make it a three-bagger, 
but failed.

Hall struck out Barnes hit a stiff one 
to short Parsons^flied to short Barnes 
came in on Kolloch’s drive to right, and 
he got over the rubber on Foster’s left. 
Bonney was fielded out by pitcher.

The St John's last was a quick one. 
“Sandy” Thompson failed to reach first 
on a tap to second. P. Thompson got 
there, Fred Jones died without a sigh 
and Shaw was not in it

The score by innings stood as follows : 
Colbys 00211812 x—15 
St. Johns 00000301 0—4

Time of game, lhr. 40m.
The game on the Shamrocks ground 

was fairly attended this morning. It 
was rather long but throughout was 
interesting. Some of the Shamrock’» 
new men showed up in good form. Th» 
Fredericton’s were a good team but the 
pitching of Kearns and the able help 
which he received from the field was too 
much for them. Following is a list off 
players:—

Fredebictons.
Cunningham,
McCullough,

Doherty,
Winter»,
Parker,
Wilson,

I

LONDONrest thetes
game was renewed and although the 
Wanderers’ goal was often in danger it 

seen

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

The Newmarket Prineeea
Tweed and Ch-----------

Ladies’ Street
SAB?.

Blaser». Blazers, Blasera, ia all colon, worth 
from $1.00 to $4.00, jebe...................Me. to $1.00

all aises.

telrsyW MOUSEÎ3B6 easily betowas
that the Unions were patting
up a very slow game. This game lasted 
20 minutes, and the third and last goal 
was secured by Henry for the Wander
ers; also in about 15 m imites play. For 
the Wanders, Henry, Grierson, Mclnnis, 
Oxley and one or two others showed 
wonderfol skill for the short time they 
have been playing.

The Unions was greatly weakened in 
in the absence of Fred Magee who while 
sky-larking ' in the hotel on Sunday 

I strained his ankle; also in the lose of 
1 McLeod, Jones and Mahon who

" ! Walker, McCaffrey, McFarland and a 
couple of others did some excellent work, 
especially in checking. The match last
ed only one hour and a half.

UETAIL.

All to be found at the Five-Slory Bitebliah- 
ment. foot of King Street. Elevator to all the floors 
and different departments.

Dawson scored and
BLIND TAPE.

. “CRUSHER,” If Ounces. "LEADER.” rI IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. BASE BALL.COm £a “ p3 g zrffl X 8 O

03 U
» M H 9

I’ve got Five Hundred Base 
Balls and Bats te give to 
boys buying their Suits from 
me on and after Thursday, 
May 14, 1891.

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF
*»if

— Livery Stables —one to centre. Morris scored Martin 
sacrificed for Hayes. Dawson struck out 
Dononvan made a base hit bringing 
Morris ho me. Tilly flied to Winters.

Doherty struck safely to left Mc
Cullough put a fly into Dumin’s hand, 
but he refused it He threw to first,how
ever, and did the business. Wilson hit 
to third and was thrown out Doher
ty scored. Crocket got first by being hit 
by a pitched ball Winters flied to Tilly 
and was put out.

The following is the score by innings:
Shamrocks............... 1 2 0 1 3 3 0 2 3-16
Fredericton».............. 10112001 1—7

CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOOriSandHATS m». 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

wl4h La Grippe—Bxpi

WM. J. FRASER.Open Air Concert.
(special to the gazette.)

Fredericton, May 26.—The team of 
John Kennedy, of McKeen’s corner, Par
ish of Bright, ran away on Saturday af
ternoon. In their flight they ran over 
the sloven, team of Michael Ryan, (of 
St Mary’s), who in company with John 
Woods were seated on the same at the 
time.

Woods had his leg and some of his ribs 
broken as the result of the accident. 
Ryan, who is a lame man fortunately es
caped without any injury. One of Ken
nedy’s horses had his leg broken and 
had to be shot

The fire department was called out on 
Saturday evening shortly after 6 o’clock 
to extinguish a fire on the rpof of one of 
the «buildings of the New Brunswick 
foundry.

Mr. John McCallnm formerly of the 
Crown Land Department here, bat now 
residing in Nova Scotia is visiting friends 
here.

Three carloads of excursionists came 
up from St John on Saturday night

The weather here yesterday was quite 
summer like. There was quite a run on 
the livery stables in the afternoon judg
ing from the numerous turnouts on the 
streets.

Douglas P. Hooper son of N. D. Hoop
er of Geo. 8. De Forest & Sons, fell from 
a fence at his grandmother’s residence 
here yesterday afternoon, causing a com
pound fracture of the arm. Drs. Serey and 
Coulthard were called. The young lad 
passed a very good night; hjs father who 
was telegraphed for came up this mora-

Baeeball at Hall Cue.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, May 25.—The Mutual Base 
Ball game resulted in a victory for the 
Mutual’s score 9 to 4.

AND

Royal Clothing- Store.

H 8 z
0 B <

0 3 «

<
KEDET & CO., - - - 213 Union Street
READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

Z NOT WANTED AT CHICAGO.

iti Hebrews la Cbleaco Protest Against

2 OO
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE. GAZETTE.

Chicago, May 25.—Prominent He
brews in this city protest against the 
threatened influx of “assisted” Russian 
Jews to Chicago. The Jewish relief 
society has refused to accept any part of 
the $2,000,000 fund given by Baron 
Hirsch to aid this class of immigrants. 
Benevolent Jews of this city are already 
sorely burdened with dependent 
families.

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally sa
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut 

and Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in price», 
w it. —o

XM06 % jr1A LADY NUDE AT THE ALTAB. . o< o is gpicCADiuyfe* TL
| CiiTSlum U, 1 
1 Soils

never Excited Debate Over Calderon’s Pic
ture "St. Elisabeth of Hungary."
London, May 25.—Art and religious 

circles are engaged in an excited debate 
over Calderon’s academy picture, ”8t 
Elizabeth of Hungary.”

The lady is depicted taking the vows, 
renouncing the world, while kneeling 
nude at the altar.

The press comments aroused a protest 
from Catholic priests,declaring the paint
ing historically untrue. Calderon re
plied by quoting a Latin record, in 
which the saint is described as the altar 
“exuit et nudàvit” Catholic authorities 
responded that the words were used 
figuratively.

Profi Huxley intervened in support of 
Oalderdn, and quoted a record proving 
that the same saintly queen, with her 
maids, as a penance, was stripped to the 
shift and well whipped.

Crowds flock to see the painting, which 
the authorities of the academy have 
bought for £1200.

0. & 9 O FREEo 9 up I
o
CO 0 © X©

41Vit» Trial.-
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome—The trial at Bari of 179 mem
bers of the Mala Vita society has ended. 
Fourteen members were acquitted and 
165 sentenced to terms of imprisonment 
varying from six months to fifteen years.

ONP=3stock I carry, and the trade I do The Hal*

Si L*T QUIT "WHŒTE3,
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. SATURDAY. Our stock ia now complete in this department 
h> all the latest styles.

French Kid Button Boots, Bui«rai. 

French Kid Button Boots, Fleli^e„,e' 
French Kid Button Boots, Commo”1 
Glazied Dongola Button Boots, 
Glaized Dongola Goat Boots,
Glaized Oalf Button Boots, Roaml,roeg 

Oil Pebble Button Boots, bo, t««.

Oil Goat Button Boots, Hand sewed.

SPECIAL SALE OF !> vo
£ 5SROOM PAPER. Fatal Steambeet Collies Ion.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE' GAZETTE.

London, May 25.—Steamers Testris 
and Mersey collided and sank in the 
river Mersey yesterday. Four persons 
were drowned.

O—O—O— —O—O—O

gLots of Gold Paper at low prices to clearjBordering inlets low 
Fire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at

HH # S O

ogg.

ffe rat all oar 
Menus to call on as 
neitSartay as every 
parti* will receive

The Parle Drivers on a Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, May 25.—The drivers of the 
public stages throughout this city are on 
strike. The stage service here is entire
ly suspended.

----------------. » .-----------------
Liverpool Cotton Marheta

"WATSOIT Ssc C O’S
On Trial for Manslaughter.

COB. CHAMOTTE AND UNION STREETS. oBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, Me., May 25.—The trial of 
Rowland B. Bonney for manslaughter 
began in the superior court today. Bon
ney was engineer on the wild engine on 
the Boston and Maine that run into the 
train at Scarboro beach in January last 
causing the accident in which several 
persons were injured, one fatally. Bon
ney is cliarged with criminal carlessness. 
He is an old man.

ing.
LADIES’ OXFORD SHOESO The Fredericton Base Ball Club went 

down by train this morning to St John, 
to play the Shamrocks of that city.

Yesterday being Trinity Sunday, the 
floral decorations in the cathedral were 
very fine. Special music for the 
occasion was furnished at morning and 
evening services.

Mr. George Clark of F. B. Edgecombe’s 
dry goods establishment is very ill with 
la grippe.

Mr. Storey Hooper, Manager of the 
Dominion Express Co., St John, made a 
flying visit to his home here on Saturday 
evening. He returned to St John by this 
morning’s train.

The temperance societies of this city 
with others of St Mary’s, Marysville and 
other places marched in procession yes
terday morning to the Methodist church 
where a temperance 
preached by Rev. Mr. Shenton pastor of 
the church. In the evening a tem
perance mass meeting was held in the 
City hall.

The first open air concert on Parlia
ment square will be given tonight by 
the 71st Bath band.

of every description in Hand Sewed and MachineSOSTARVATION PRICES—GOOD FOR 20 DAYS ONLY. Liverpool, 4 p.m—Cotton. Amn mid may 4 44-64 
d also 4 45-64 d. Futures closed quiet for near 
months and firm for distant sale» 6200 bales Amn. FIAIGIS & T1ÜGHIAIt>We always do as we advertise and often much better. Come and see for yourselves.

Jost think of it. Men’s Very Heavy Black Worsted Pants and Vests for $3,00; they would be cheap

eæsafflssaaaipr*-*-

K: ^$‘p w* 
aœssaste., st 
SKiisE^iswBSGidRarAa1^

OUR STOCK IS LAME. WE ARE DETERMINED TO SELL.
COME THIS MONTH ANI) GET BARGAINS.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, - 12 Charlotte Street.

The Itata is certainly a chased speci
men of naval architecture.

m ■ i
19 King Street.

% ma
m LOCAL MATTERS.K ; f

Shamrocks.
For additional Local News see 

Last t'age.
No. 2 Battery N. B. B. G. A had their 

annual firing parties at Fort Dufferin 
Range today.

A Royal Salute of 21 guns was fired 
at eight o’clock this morning from the 
Barrack grounds by No. 1 battery N. B. 
B. G. A.

Chartered.—Ship J. V. Troop, 50,000 
cases of petrolum,New York to Shangha, 
25 cents ; barque Thos. Perry, 8,000 bbls. 
of refined do, and Naptha, New York, to 
Liverpool, Is. 6d. ; schr. Orinoco, Bruns
wick to N. S. Cuba, Havana excepted, 
lumber, $8 ; schr. Eric, New York to St. 
John, coal, 65 cents ; bark Herbert C. 
Hall, Philadelphia to Santos, can stuff.

Little Fires.—At seven o’clock this 
morning an alarm was sounded foi* a 
fire in the cabin of the schoonerPrinter’s 
Boy ly ing at Indiantown. The fire was 
extinguished before much damage was 
done.

Shortly before nine o’clock another 
alarm was sounded for a slight fire in 
Mr. Wark’s house on Metcalfe street.

The Holiday is being very generally 
observed today and a large amount of 
buntipg is displayed. The. travel by rail 
and steamer ever since Saturday morn
ing has been very heavy.-An excursion 
of about 200 persons arrivé^ here this 
morning by the Shore Line from St Step
hen, it was under the auspices of the 
St Stephens band" who accompanied it 
The party returns at 7.30 this evening.
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At elevéh o’clock the Frederictons took 
the field. Hayes was the first man to 
face Cunningham’s curves. He found 
the leather the second ball a-nd dropped 
a nice fly into Crocket’s hands which was 
accepted. Morris was sent to his base» 
on balls. Martin couldn’t hit the ball but 
Morris reached home. Dawson 
tired on strikes.

Crocket, the first Fredericton player 
secured three bags by an excellent drive 
torïght. Parker fanned the air three 
times. Winters made a safe hit which 
sent Crocket home. Crocket reached 
first on Domin’s failing to hold a ball 
thrown by catcher. Cunningham was re
tired on strikes as was Haines.

Donavon flied to Doherty. Tilley 
sent a beautiful grounder to centre field 
and succeeded in getting first He stole 
second. Durnin struck out Kearns 
was hit by the balk Tilley stole third 
and Norris’ sky-flyer to third sent him 
home. Norris reached third, bat there 
he remained, Hayes missing what he 
aimed at.

BOOTS
0* 50 CENTS, G
2 75 
« 85

Misses Button

Jewish Domiciliary Visits.
BYTBL EGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St Petersburg, May 25.—It is report
ed here the Russian government is pre
paring for a wholesale series of domici
liary police visits throughout this city 
and suburbs and that all Hebrews dis
covered will be imprisoned and con
veyed later on to the Hebrew pale.
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o ah3> CO oCOThe Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, May 25.—Forecast, 
threatening weather but generally fair, 
Stationary temperature. South winds.

sermon was
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970
95c.

81.10,
1.25,
1.35 up.

Children’s Boots,
SO cents up.

Infants’ Butt. Boots,
36 cents up;

Men’s Balmorals7$1.75
The best bargain in the city.

n 09Loadon Stock Marheta.

H„ London. 12.30 p m.
Consols 95| for money and 9511-6 for the acct.

U 8 Fours.............................................................
do fours and a half...........................................

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ...
Ci made Paeifio....................

o-X Q o '■ »
He Took the Wrong Medicine.
'by telegraph to the gazette.

Washington, May 25.—A private dis
patch says that congressman Leonidas 
v. Honk died at his home in Tennessee 
today. A mistake in the medicine is 
given as the cause of death.

-<DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

81
28 OErie .1 COdo. Seconds......................... ........................

Illinois Central ............................................
Mexican ordinary..........................................
8t Paul Common............................................
New York Central..........................................
Pennsylvania.......................................
Reading............................................................
Mexican Central new 4s................................
Spanish Fours................................................

Money 21 9 3 per cent.
Rate of discount in open market for both 

and 3 months 41 percL

r.'.Ml H USES 4 SH,Hi mm >a
7074j The Pope’s latest Encyclical.

■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Rome. May 25.—The Pope has ordered 

that all newspaper comments on his 
latest encyclical especially those of the 
British and American papers be sent 
him.

17 Charlotte Street.O O..
<0

3 10

GQ Ol
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HLiverpool Cotton Marheta.
Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and prices 

generally in buyers favor—Amn mid 4|d sales 
7000 bales spec and ex 500 bales recta 4,100 bales, 
all American. Futures easy.

j FURNITURE. Adams made a safe hit but he turned 
wrong at first and was declared ont. 
Doherty struck out McCullough sent :i 
fly to third which was not accepted and 
reached second. Wilson was put out at

A Disabled Steamer Arrivée.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, May 25.—Steamer Veendam 
from Rotterdam before reported seen at 
sea disabled arrived off Fire Island early 

I this morning.

Bedroom Suita, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matrasses, Springs, Baby Carriages

Price* low ae any,’and on easy payments If desired.

Just arrive d a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at 8. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

G. B. HALLBT,first:F. -A. J"03STBS, 34 Dock Street Morris was caught out at left field.\ 108 KINO STREET.
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